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Next Week
Monday 10 September

Dear Families and Friends,

Welcome back everyone!
It has been a busy first week back with the children settling back into
their school routine, and for our youngest pupils, experiencing a tiring
week coming to terms with new and exciting daily activities. Everyone
has settled quickly and made a great start to the new school year. I
have already noted just how well dressed the children are with the
correct uniform and plenty of sparkling new black shoes. Thank you for
your help in making this happen, it really does make a difference.
May I also extend a warm welcome to families new to the school, I hope
you are getting used to the new routines. If you have any questions
please do ask, to ensure your child makes the best possible start.
I hope everyone received the email sent earlier this week regarding
school dinners and the rise in price to £2.50 per meal. For pupils in Key
Stage 2, smaller schools are no longer being subsidised by NYCC and
each school kitchen now needs to cover its own costs. I have also
written to families impacted by the closure of the childminder in the
village and with many thanks to Mrs Mitchell, we are pleased to assure
parents that we can offer a wrap round child care service from 8am to
8.45am and 3.30 until 5.30 every day of the week. Please get in touch
with me if you would like more details and previously did not use the
childminder. Places are very limited though.
As you can see, school clubs will be starting again next week with lots on
offer after school. Many thanks to the staff who take the time to run
these.

3.30 – 4.30 Gardening Club (Class
2&3)
Tuesday 11 September
Forest School – Class 1 & 2
3.30 – 4.30 Talent Club
Wednesday 12 September
3.30 – 4.30 Film Club
3.30 – 4.15 Seedlings Garden
Club for Class 1 only
Thursday 13 September
PE - all classes
3.30 – 4.30 Art Club
4.00 – 5.00 Golf Club
Friday 14 September
3.30 – 4.30 Sports Club (at
Brompton Hall or Village Hall if
wet.)

As always if there is anything I can help you with, please get in touch –
either at the school gate, by email or by phone. I would be glad to help.
Enjoy the weekend!
John Logue - Headteacher
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A few beginning of term reminders …

As we move further into the new school year please continue to ensure that all school
uniform is clearly labelled with your child’s name and that PE kit is brought to school
every Thursday.

Letters home
It’s the time of year when we need to provide you with lots of letters and request
information and consent for various activities etc from you – if you could check your child’s
bookbag on a regular basis for letters and forms and send them back to school promptly
we would be very grateful.

Milk and Dinner Money
For those children who have milk and/or school dinners please ensure that your account is updated regularly to
ensure that payments do not fall into arrears. New starters will receive a letter early next week with Parentpay
activation codes so that accounts can be set up for any payments and consents required for trips, meals etc.

Future Dates
Friday 26 October 3.30pm
Break Up for Half Term Holiday

Tuesday 6 November
Back to School

A great achievement!
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